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Educational achievement and opportunity often differ according
to the social categories with which societies divide up their
world, such as ethnicity, race, gender, or caste (Buchmann and

Hannum 2001; Shavit and Blossfeld 1993). Within the United States, in-
equalities in attainment and opportunity continue to be an entrenched
feature of the educational landscape in the twenty-first century. Al-
though the high school completion rate of African American youths has
improved over the last thirty years, a significant gap in the graduation
rates of African American and white students has remained for the past
ten to fifteen years (Laird et al. 2006). The graduation rate for Latino
students has fluctuated over the last three decades, but it is essentially
unchanged since the 1970s and is substantially below the rate for white
students. Given the poor quality of the educational resources available
to African American and Latino children, it is unlikely that these differ-
entials in attainment will be reduced any time soon. Even after decades
of awareness of substantial inequalities in education, ethnic-minority
students continue to be more likely to attend schools that are over-
crowded, dangerous, and limited in the opportunities they offer for ad-
vanced course work with experienced teachers (Fuligni and Hardway
2004).

A central thesis of this volume is that persistent disparities in educa-
tional opportunities and achievement are often created and sustained
by academic stereotypes that are ascribed to different social groups by
the larger society and its institutions. In particular, groups in the mi-
nority and with limited socioeconomic standing become characterized
as lacking in academic potential, motivation, and engagement with ed-
ucation.

The authors of the chapters in this volume, while not ignoring the
role of traditional demographic and economic variations across social
groups, highlight how the educational stereotypes associated with so-
cial categories have a life of their own and can powerfully shape the ed-
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ucational opportunities and experiences of children and adolescents.
As the authors describe, the effects of these stereotypes can be as obvi-
ous as the blatant segregation of minority students away from quality
schools or as subtle as a teacher expressing surprise at the appearance
of African American students in a college prep class during high school.
At the same time, the authors demonstrate how students and their fam-
ilies challenge these stereotypes by redefining and employing their
own social identities as they try to progress through the educational
pipeline. The authors report that contrary to popular belief, most mi-
nority students go to great lengths to create identities in ways that both
embrace their ethnic and cultural heritage and foster an endorsement of
educational participation and success. These efforts to challenge soci-
ety’s view of their educational commitment, however, can be taxing;
the authors describe how many students cannot help but be negatively
impacted by the diminished expectations institutions have for them.

The educational experience of many students from minority and so-
cially disadvantaged groups, therefore, includes the task of contesting
stereotypes and developing social identities that provide them with the
confidence, motivation, and ability to participate fully in the educa-
tional system. In order to more effectively address long-standing edu-
cational inequalities, researchers and practitioners need to obtain a bet-
ter understanding of the role played by stereotypes, social categories,
and social identities in educational participation. The Russell Sage
Foundation Working Group on Social Identity and Institutional En-
gagement was formed to work toward a better understanding of these
issues, and the present volume is a product of the efforts of this group
of social and developmental psychologists with expertise in stereotyp-
ing, social identity, and educational achievement. The chapters of the
volume are grouped according to three key questions that need to be
addressed in order to better reduce educational disparities: 

1. How do social categories and their meanings shape educational op-
portunities and barriers?

2. How do social identities facilitate or challenge achievement and en-
gagement in school?

3. How do social relationships mediate the effects of social categories
and identities?

In order to answer these questions, the authors employ a wide range
of methods (for instance, experiments, ethnographies, historical and lit-
erary analyses) to examine these dynamics at multiple levels (for in-
stance, cultural narratives, school practices, and interpersonal relation-
ships), resulting in a rich compendium of scholarship on the role of
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social categories, social identities, and their social meanings in educa-
tional participation. The individual chapters and the answers that they
provide for the three key questions are described below.

Part I focuses on how societies and educational institutions use so-
cial categories and their social meanings to create and sustain inequali-
ties in educational resources and opportunities. The three chapters in
this section are diverse in their focus and level of analysis, and collec-
tively provide vivid examples of how social categories can shape the
educational experiences of students at many different levels. Three key
themes emerge from the work presented in this section. First, long-
standing cultural myths about the educational abilities and potential of
marginalized groups, such as the purported impact of the legacy of
slavery on contemporary African Americans, are commonly used to ex-
plain and justify the great difficulties students from these groups have
in finding educational success. Second, these myths have tremendous
staying power because they act to essentialize the group. That is, cul-
tural myths and stereotypes about marginalized groups serve to iden-
tify the “true” or “essential” character of the group in the social imagi-
nation, such as the view in India that the Dalit, or “untouchable,” class
is inherently inferior to other castes. By nature, the “essential” charac-
ter of a group is impermeable to change or improvement, thereby justi-
fying the marginalized position of the group. Third, individuals and so-
cieties are predisposed to divide up the social world into social
categories, and the tendency to characterize, judge, and rank different
groups according to factors such as academic motivation and potential
is virtually an automatic cognitive process. Therefore, the most subtle
and seemingly innocuous ways that teachers and schools draw atten-
tion to groups can create an environment in which some groups are
viewed as more superior and valuable than others. And, in a more con-
crete manner, even well-intentioned efforts to desegregate schools and
academic tracks can backfire and actually reify inequalities.

In the first chapter, Anne Galletta and William E. Cross use a variety
of sources and methods to demonstrate how the educational motiva-
tion of African American students and families has been historically
misrepresented. In contrast to the views of many observers, African
Americans emerged from slavery with an extremely strong and opti-
mistic view of the importance of education. As the authors put it, the
ex-slaves demanded educational opportunities for themselves and
their children. Galletta and Cross argue that the historical record
demonstrates a remarkably high level of academic motivation among
African Americans. Contrary to the argument of some theorists, most
notably John Ogbu (1987), the current difficulty of some segments of
the African American population, therefore, cannot be attributable to
the historical legacy of slavery. Rather, more contemporary factors
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come into play. In the second half of their chapter, the authors provide
an in-depth ethnography of how one school district has dealt with
achievement gaps and issues of educational inequality over the past
forty years. The authors show how even within efforts to ostensibly
promote equality, social meanings and stereotypes can shape the op-
portunities afforded to African American students within the same
school and even within the same classroom. These have important im-
plications for the self-concept of these students, which the authors
vividly describe through a series of case studies of individual students.

Stepping outside the United States in the second chapter, Ra-
maswami Mahalingam describes the case of the Dalits, the so-called un-
touchable caste groups of India. Mahalingam takes a social-marginality
perspective, looking at the multiple ways in which certain social groups
are ostracized, oppressed, and marginalized by the larger society. One of
the most powerful ways social marginalization can take place is through
essentializing the stereotypes and traits of oppressed groups. That is, so-
cial groups in power and the larger society attempt to define the “true”
and “natural” qualities of marginalized groups in ways that serve to jus-
tify the existing social hierarchy. In the case of the Dalits, these pur-
ported true and natural qualities include their inherent inferiority in
ability, intelligence, and potential. A powerful way in which this process
of essentializing marginalized groups takes place is through cultural
narratives, commonly known tales and myths, that carry messages of
group difference and hierarchy. Mahalingam presents the story of
Ekalaivy, a part of the Indian epic, the Mahabharata which describes a
Dalit who ended up forgoing his education out of respect and honor for
his superior, a Brahmin of the highest caste. The differing interpretations
of this tale by members of higher and lower castes nicely demonstrate
the role of cultural narratives in shaping the educational opportunities
afforded to social groups, as well as the extent to which marginalized
groups create their own social meanings in their efforts to resist the op-
pression that they face.

Finally, Meagan M. Patterson and Rebecca S. Bigler present a pro-
gram of research that has examined the specific intragroup and inter-
group dynamics that are involved in how social categories and social
identities shape students’ educational experiences at school. Using a
paradigm that experimentally creates novel social groups, the authors
are able to manipulate the types of practices that exist within real
school settings among real social groups in order to better understand
how these conditions create group differences in academic opportuni-
ties and attitudes. Patterson and Bigler show how common school prac-
tices such as teachers’ labeling and use of social groups and segregation
stimulate the tendencies of children to categorize, label, stereotype, and
rank other students on a number of attributes, including academic abil-
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ity and potential. Group dynamics also affect how children interpret
both explicit and implicit curricular messages about social groups. This
chapter is particularly valuable in showing how the larger social and
institutional dynamics described in the other two chapters of this sec-
tion can ultimately influence the educational meanings that students
ascribed to their own and other social groups and categories in the
school.

The chapters intersect nicely to provide a compelling picture of how
social categories shape educational experiences through the meanings
and stereotypes accorded to the educational potential of social groups.
Mahalingam’s description of the use of cultural stories to essentialize
marginalized groups provides a good explanation for why the histori-
cal experience of slavery continues to be used to explain and perhaps
even justify the inequalities in educational opportunities and attain-
ment of contemporary African American students described by Gal-
letta and Cross. Patterson and Bigler then effectively demonstrate the
power of the most microlevel interactions in the classroom to further
divide social groups and create stereotypes about ability and potential,
which is what appears to have happened in the attempts to desegregate
the schools described by Galletta and Cross. Patterson and Bigler’s de-
velopmental intergroup theory offers concrete suggestions for avoiding
these outcomes in the future by acknowledging that the powerful ten-
dency for students to draw their own conclusions about social groups
and social hierarchies render “color-blind” approaches ineffective, and
that an open and focused discussion of the structural reasons for such
inequalities could result in a learning environment that is truly open for
students from minority and socially marginalized groups.

Part II moves to a focus on the students’ own social identities and on
how these facilitate or challenge engagement in school, with four chap-
ters that address how the children and their families accept, challenge,
or redefine the social meanings ascribed to their social groups through
the processes described in the first section. Experiencing the process of
identity development at the same time that they are moving through
school, children and adolescents are faced with the task of integrating
their educational experiences into their more general identity develop-
ment. As students attempt to figure out how they fit into society’s ex-
isting array of social categories and groups, they soon discover the so-
cial meanings and stereotypes regarding education that are associated
with group membership. This discovery is particularly challenging and
threatening for students from minority and marginalized groups, who
encounter cultural stereotypes and institutional practices that charac-
terize or even “essentialize” their groups as lacking in academic desire
and potential. How do students from these groups identify with their
derogated social group, yet still retain the aspirations and motivation
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needed to confront the educational challenges that they face? Accord-
ing to some previous observers, they don’t. Most notably, John Ogbu
(1987) argued that many African American students are unable to both
identify with their ethnic background and remain engaged in school,
and therefore an attachment to their ethnic background leads to a de-
identification from school. 

Chapter 4, by Daphna Oyserman, Daniel Brickman, and Marjorie
Rhodes, and chapter 6, by Jason S. Lawrence, Meredith Bachman, and
Diane N. Ruble, convincingly demonstrate that the simple form of the
Ogbu hypothesis is not true, and that stronger ethnic identification
among African American and Latino students actually is associated
with higher levels of academic effort and desire. In fact, rather than car-
ing too little about academic achievement, many members of minority
and marginalized groups may actually care too much. Chapters by
Julie A. Garcia and Jennifer Crocker and by Catherine Good, Carol S.
Dweck, and Joshua Aronson describe how students who closely iden-
tify with their ethnicity or gender and want to achieve in school may
care so much about disproving negative stereotypes about their poten-
tial that their performance in stressful achievement situations can be-
come compromised. The effort required to combat the threat of these
stereotypes creates anxiety and pressure that prevents the students
from performing up to their potential.

Collectively, then, the chapters in this section show that the associa-
tion between ethnic identity and achievement is much more compli-
cated than originally envisioned by Ogbu and others. Ethnic minority
students go to great efforts to develop an identity that includes a desire
to do well in school, but these efforts to refute the stereotypes they en-
counter can make it difficult for them to perform well in achievement
settings. Several of the authors in this section propose strategies for as-
sisting these students with their difficulties. Most notably, none of these
strategies involved minimizing the students’ identification with their
ethnic background. Rather, the strategies focus on providing a better
understanding for the sources of group differences in achievement to
both the students and their peers, as well as emphasizing the mal-
leability and incremental nature of intelligence. 

In chapter 4, Oyserman, Brickman, and Rhodes present a theoretical
model that links African American and Latino students’ racial and eth-
nic identity with their educational achievement. They then describe a
series of students that indicate that having a strong sense of connected-
ness with one’s ethnic and racial group as well as an awareness of
racism and social obstacles is associated with a higher level of engage-
ment and motivation at school. In addition, having a sense of oneself as
being a member of both one’s ethnic group and the larger society is as-
sociated with better psychological health. The studies demonstrate
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how holding positive views of one’s ethnic and racial group is impor-
tant for the educational adjustment of ethnic-minority students, but
that students still need to be aware of and deal with the threats to their
identity by social institutions and the larger society.

The ways in which many ethnic-minority students in American soci-
ety must deal with threats to their identity is the focus of chapter 5, by
Good, Dweck, and Aronson. The authors describe how the phenome-
non of “stereotype threat” can influence the achievement activities of
students who are in social groups devalued by the larger society.
Through a fascinating set of experimental studies, the authors show
how the fear of confirming the stereotypes of underachievement and
lack of intelligence associated with their social groups can impede the
performance of students in immediate achievement situations such as
taking a test. These studies are critical in these days of high-stakes test-
ing in the United States, where performance on standardized tests has
a powerful impact upon the educational prospects of students. The au-
thors then proceed to describe how social identities interact with the ex-
periences of stereotype threat, either by exacerbating or by ameliorat-
ing the effects of threat according to the specific social identity that
becomes involved. Finally, the authors show how the negative effects of
stereotype threat can be minimized by emphasizing the malleable na-
ture of intelligence to students, thereby giving students an important
tool to fight back efforts of the larger society to, as described by Ma-
halingam in a previous chapter, “essentialize” their social groups in
terms of innate intelligence. 

In chapter 6, Lawrence, Bachman, and Ruble expand the social
groups being studied by focusing on young children from immigrant
Chinese, Dominican, and Russian families. The authors focus on the
connections between ethnic identification, awareness of discrimination,
and school valuing among groups that have spent relatively less time in
the United States. They also explore the students’ knowledge of social
norms by asking whether their peers sanction academic motivation and
effort, and include students from American-born families with African
American and European American backgrounds. Their results show
that despite having a higher level of anxiety about school, the students
from immigrant and African American families valued school just as
much as their counterparts from European American families. The stu-
dents believed that their peers also valued schooling. Finally, a more
positive identification with one’s ethnic background generally was as-
sociated with more positive attitudes toward groups. There was no ev-
idence that a stronger identification with one’s ethnic or racial group
was associated with oppositional attitudes toward school (also de-
scribed by Oyserman, Brickman, and Rhodes among adolescents in
chapter 4). In fact, just the opposite appears to the case.
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In the final chapter of part II, Garcia and Crocker focus on women of
color who attend four-year colleges and universities. Given that these
students face dual stigmas about their academic capabilities because of
the ethnicity and gender, the authors argue that it is important to focus
on the students’ psychological experiences as they progress through
the different settings that constitute the American college experience.
Garcia and Crocker employ an exciting method to naturalistically sam-
ple the daily experiences and settings of these students, and focus on
the extent to which the students maintain their academic self-worth
when faced with challenges to their academic abilities and self-concept.
Their unique method shows how different academic settings at college
can make the negative stereotypes of the women’s social groups more
salient to them, which can make them feel that their abilities are sus-
pect. The women respond to this threat by emphasizing their self-con-
cepts in their academic abilities. Although this can help the students
deal with the immediate situation, the continuous experience of threat
and the need to shore up one’s self-concept and self-esteem can lead to
less advantageous academic behaviors and outcomes over the long
term. Garcia and Crocker close by proposing strategies for easing the
pressure experience by these women, ranging from the institutional to
the personal, that include several of the ideas expressed by in earlier
chapters by Patterson and Bigler and by Good, Dweck, and Aronson.

Part III looks at how social relationships mediate the effects of social
categories and identities. The association of students’ ethnic identifica-
tion with their academic motivation and performance raises the ques-
tion of what might account for this link. Three chapters argue that the
dynamics of social categories and social identities that were discussed
in the first two sections of the book play themselves out in students’ re-
lationships with their peers and their families. Social identities, by def-
inition, are based on individuals’ interactions with their social environ-
ments. For children and adolescents, peers and families are the primary
social relationships of their daily lives. These two social groups serve as
key reference groups for students as they engage in the process of iden-
tity development, and it is likely that the messages children receive
about the stereotypes regarding their social groups and their educa-
tional potential are learned through their interactions with peers and
families. Likewise, the strategies that the students develop to combat
those stereotypes and redefine their identities are learned and em-
ployed within these social groups. Consequently, any attempt to im-
prove the educational participation of minority and marginalized
groups must proceed from an understanding of how the dynamics of
stereotyping, social identity, and academic achievement play them-
selves out in peer and family relationships. 

Two key themes emerge from the chapters presented in this section.
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First, students learn about the expectations that society and educational
institutions have for them through their interactions with peers in the
school setting. In particular, minority and disadvantaged students
quickly learn about the social boundaries that delimit their participa-
tion, such as unofficial ethnically defined locations in the school that
determine where students from different racial and ethnic groups enter
the school, eat their lunch, and spend time with one another. Second,
despite these challenges, students possess several strengths and strate-
gies that they can employ to traverse these boundaries. These skills, or
“tool kits,” include the ability to employ multiple identities in different
settings as well as a sense of purpose and obligation to succeed in
school in order to repay their parents and fulfill their families’ goals for
a better life. As might be expected, some segments of the population
continue to have difficulty when these unique skills and tools are not
supported and conflict with the expectations of the society and its edu-
cational institutions. A primary goal of these chapters is to clearly iden-
tify the unique strengths of students from these groups so that they
may be better appreciated and built upon when policies and programs
to minimize educational inequalities are designed. 

The first two chapters offer rich ethnographies that present com-
pelling portraits of the complex and nuanced ways that adolescents
from African American and Mexican backgrounds explore and negoti-
ate the meanings of their ethnic identities with their families and
friends. Carla O’Connor, Sonia DeLuca Fernández, and Brian Girard
examine how social relationships, social spaces, and academic achieve-
ment become “racialized” in educational institutions with varying
practices and varying demographic makeups of their student bodies.
The authors follow four African American and black students as they
move from a large, predominantly white high school to historically
black colleges and universities. The organization of the high school into
instructional wings resulted in the clustering of classrooms in which
courses on different levels of the academic track were being taught in
distinctly different parts of the school. The differential enrollment of
students according to ethnicity resulted in the creation of very different
social spaces of the school in which students congregated. The African
American and other students gathered together in separate areas of
school, serving to reify the association between ethnicity, race, and
achievement and creating larger barriers for the African American stu-
dents to cross in order to enroll in the more-advanced courses offered
by the school. In their interviews, the four students discuss how aca-
demic success and being white became aligned with one another at
Hillsdale, as a result of the social distribution and the social barriers of
the students from different ethnic backgrounds. Much of this changed
when the students entered the historically black colleges and universi-
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ties, at which there was no longer a connection made between race and
academic achievement and intelligence.

In chapter 9, Elizabeth Birr Moje and Magdalena Martinez empha-
size how social-identity development is inherently relational, occurring
within the context of meaningful social relationships. This is particu-
larly true during the years of adolescence, a time of important changes
in family and peer relationships, within which identities are tried on,
explored, and either accepted or discarded. The description of these
identity “enactments,” as the authors call them, provide a nice comple-
ment to the largely psychological and phenomenological explorations
of identity described in the second part of this book. Moje and Martinez
effectively describe how the culturally and ethnically relevant “tool
kits” such as language, traditions, and values that the adolescents ac-
quire from their families eventually come into conflict with some of the
norms and stereotypes of American society. As a result, many youths
develop multiple identities that allow them to traverse the social
boundaries that they increasingly face as they progress through the
teenage years. These multiple, or hybrid, identities prove to be critical
to the ways in which the students, many from immigrant families with
parents who have had little formal education, negotiate and try to suc-
ceed in the American educational system.

In the final chapter, Andrew J. Fuligni, Gwendelyn J. Rivera, and
April Leininger examine how the links between ethnic identity and ed-
ucational engagement that have been highlighted in previous chapters
of this volume may be due in part to the links between ethnic identity
and students’ connections with their families. The authors argue that
family membership serves as an important social identity for many stu-
dents from ethnic-minority and immigrant families, and they specifi-
cally focus on the sense of obligation to support, assist, and respect the
family among children and adolescents from Asian and Latin American
backgrounds. Fuligni, Rivera, and Leininger summarize a series of
studies and present four case studies that highlight how a sense of ob-
ligation to the family, which is linked to the students’ ethnic and cul-
tural identification, is an important source of their belief in the impor-
tance of schooling. In particular, it is one reason for the high levels of
academic motivation reported by many students from Asian and Latin
American backgrounds. A sense of obligation is also associated with
the very real need to help the family on the part of students whose fam-
ilies are in difficult economic circumstances, and high levels of family
assistance can make it difficult for poorer students from Asian and
Latin American backgrounds to continue their education after high
school.

Thus, through the use of diverse perspectives and methods to look at
diverse populations, the chapters in this volume collectively provide a
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rich portrait of how factors such as race, ethnicity, gender, and socio-
economic status are more than just cold demographic characteristics
that categorize members of a society. Rather, these are social categories
that have powerful social meanings and stereotypes that are employed
by social institutions and their members to differentially distribute ed-
ucational opportunities and resources, either intentionally or uninten-
tionally. Even the best-intentioned efforts to address educational in-
equalities may unwittingly feed into existing stereotypes or trigger the
tendency of students and school personnel to categorize and rank
groups according to their educational potential. Students on the losing
end of the distribution of educational resources and attainment find
powerful and creative ways to battle against such stereotypes. Yet these
efforts are not without their own costs, especially if they are not recog-
nized and supported by the educational institutions that serve these
students. Several of the authors suggest concrete ways to build upon
the existing strengths of these students, ways that enable the students
to maintain a positive identification with their social group as they par-
ticipate more fully in the educational system.
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